When Mom Returns From War

After 22 years in the United States Air Force, Staff Sergeant Sue Preiss learned that she would soon leave her home and family near Honolulu, Hawaii to spend six months in Iraq. She was scheduled to leave in December 2005 and return in May 2006.

News coverage of the war, focusing on the risks of duty halfway across the world, stirred her husband’s resolute commitment. “When she returns from her tour of duty in Iraq, not if,” he recalled, “I knew that we’d have to make a lasting statement. Our daughter Courtney and I would support her throughout the entire tour, and especially when Sue returned.”

Sue’s departure was, of course, a sad and anxious occasion. Tears rolled and promises were made. Sue vowed that this would be her last tour of duty, the longest yet away from her family. Just before she boarded the jet that would take her away, she spoke the words Preston and Courtney had hoped to hear for years. “I’ll retire when this one’s done.”

BOMBS AWAY

It wasn’t long before the reality of overseas duty sank in — over there and at home. Six months was a long separation, but each passing day brought them 24 hours closer to each other and the comforts of home. For Sue, the worst part was the inability to be with her family. But close behind that sadness was the fear of attack. Enemy rockets slammed into her home the best it could be.

“We wanted to dazzle her,” said Preston. “That meant Courtney and I would need to join forces with some furniture stores, a flooring company, a paint supplier, and plenty of folks in the HVAC industry. We also vowed not to say a word. We didn’t have a lot of bucks to work with, so we’d have to do a lot of the labor ourselves.”

Preston admitted that the home was ready for some updates. The 1,400-square-foot, three-bedroom house, built in 1994, hadn’t seen much change since its construction. “Overall, we like the home’s location. But I knew that if we were going to do a lot of the labor ourselves, that’s what we were after.”

Unknown to Sue, Preston and Courtney toiled away. They replaced carpeting and some of the curtains, painted most of the rooms and hallway, replaced plumbing fixtures, bought new furniture and a flat screen TV, painted the exterior, and planted a bunch of shrubs outside. “We couldn’t do everything we wanted to do, even with six months to make it happen,” said Courtney. “So dad and I decided that only two things would remain, and we’d get them done after her return.”

WELCOME HOME

Six long, difficult months later, Sue boarded the flight that brought her home. Tears fell again at the airport, but this time they were crying for joy, it was over. As they drove into the neighborhood, Courtney applied a blindfold around her mother’s eyes. When she first saw the house, Sue was surprised at every turn. “I never imagined a homecoming like this,” she said. “The joy at being home, with family, and at seeing my house with its extreme makeover was overwhelming. It was so good to be home.”

According to Preston, she slept for days. Gradually, she emerged and was eventually greeted with even better news when Preston and Courtney told her that there were two facets to the makeover that they couldn’t accomplish while...
she was in Iraq. Preston had made plans to improve the home’s HVAC system, and also to replace an old, inefficient, electric tank-type water heater that provided heat “when it wanted to,” said Preston. “They’re next on the list,” he told her.

On a perfect Hawaiian day last fall, the Preiss’ watched as two installations unfolded before their eyes. A three-person crew from AMV Air Inc., based in Honolulu, installed a super-efficient Fujitsu Halcyon ductless multi-zone, with air conditioner evaporators, in Sue’s upstairs home office and, next to it, Courtney’s room, two spaces that got uncomfortably warm nine months of the year.

And, down a quick flight of stairs, Honolulu-based Commercial Plumbing had dispatched Bryson Fretas, journeyman and job site foreman, and Ryan Kurashige, technician, to make neat work of the water heater replacement. Mark Suzuki, VP, and Randy Hiraki, president of the firm, hearing of Sue’s home-from-war status, and the work being done at her home, stopped in to check on the job as it neared completion and to wish her well.

Fretas had not previously installed a natural gas-fired Bradford White EverHot water heater, but he was impressed with the technology. “The tankless water heater could have been mounted inside or out. The Preiss’ chose an interior location in the laundry area.”

Mike Williams, who owns TM Construction, and Daniel Hernandez, an electrician, arrived on the scene just before Fretas and Kurashige. They completed electrical connections for the new unit in short order, leaving a “Welcome Home, Sue,” note hanging on a wire.

Five hours later, Fretas and Kurashige had removed the old water heater and installed the new, wall-mounted, 50-pound, 15,000-to 180,000-Btu system. There’s no standing pilot, very little sound, full diagnostic controls, and it runs only when they need hot water.

By mid-afternoon, Sue was doing her first load of clothes with the new hot water. The Preiss’ now had the new system for several months and, said Sue, “We still can’t get over what a luxury it is not to run out of hot water. We’d gotten so used to timing our showers, 30 minutes apart. Now we shower, wash clothes and dishes whenever we need to, and we’ve also seen a big drop in the cost of heating the water.”

Independent sales representa-tive Lyle Nakamura with Honolulu-based LN Sales, also came to see the Bradford White installation, being that it was the first of its kind (now one of many) on the island.

**THAT’S COOL**

“The ductless Fujitsu system was installed by AMV’s Billy Souza, installation supervisor; John Palpal-atoc, apprentice, and Randy Hiraki, president of AMV Air. “The manufacturer recently added many new lines and configurations, even permitting integration with ducted networks. But for an installation like the Preiss’, a conventional ductless setup, with two evaporator units, was a perfect fit.”

“At last, it’s comfortable and cool upstairs, even in the warmest weather,” said Courtney. “When these two jobs were finished that day, it felt so good knowing that we’d done it for Mom.”

But the ultimate reward for their work was the decision Sue made after 22 years of service in the Air Force. She came home from the air base one day and corralled her husband and daughter in the kitchen.

“Imade a decision this morning and submitted all the paperwork. The commander signed off on it, so it’s official soon.”

Sue is now a civilian working for the military in Hawaii. Preston’s welding enterprise thrives. Courtney is the editor-in-chief of her high school’s newspaper and will enter college soon. And together they now enjoy all the comforts of home.
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